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Overview
The Kobe Steel Company and associated companies are major suppliers to the
nuclear industry in Japan and overseas. Their products have been supplied
across the nuclear power industry from reactor components, nuclear fuel
manufacture and reprocessing plants and nuclear waste storage and spent fuel
transport casks.2 The disclosures that Kobe Steel has deliberately falsified
certification and inspection reports on thousands of components supplied to at
least 500 companies in Japan and overseas raises serious questions on Kobe
Steel components installed in reactors and other nuclear plants in Japan and
worldwide. The falsification is reported to extend back over decades and
includes the possibility of violating Japanese Industrial Standards.3
It was during this same time period that Kobe Steel was a major supplier to the
nuclear industry in Japan dating back to the early days of the nations nuclear
power program in the late 1960’s. The scale of their supply is immense. The
sixty power reactors built and operated in Japan since 1966, together with
reprocessing plants at Tokai and Rokkasho-mura were all built with supplies
provided by specialized steel component manufacturers. Kobe Steel and
associated companies were one of the principal suppliers. Kobe Steel also
became a major supplier to the global nuclear industry, in particular to the U.S.
as well as Europe.
The scale and extent of Kobe Steel’s nuclear supply chain is however not in the
public record. For every nuclear reactor in Japan, the precise quantity of Kobe
Steel products is not publicly available. Equally the quality assurance and
quality control records of the Kobe Steel components, comprehensive
inspection records for those components and inspection reports of evidence of
degradation, corrosion or embrittlement are not in the public record. This is a
major public safety issue and the citizens of Japan must have access to all of
the above information.
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The quality of Kobe Steel components installed in Japanese and overseas
nuclear plants are a vital safety issue. Steel pipes and nuclear fuel cladding
supplied by Kobe Steel installed in nuclear plants are highly vulnerable to
failure. They operate in severely corrosive environments under extreme
pressures and temperatures and are subject to neutron irradiation. The
nuclear industry worldwide has experienced such failures throughout its
history.4 In particular in Japan, pipe components are vulnerable to major
seismic events, many of the older reactors in Japan and worldwide were
constructed when seismic loading regulations for pipework were even
weaker than they are today or barely applied at all.5 The Kobe Steel
pipework was manufactured and installed in Japanese reactors which until
after the 2011 Fukushima Daiichi accident were considered at low or zero
risk of major seismic damage. Japanese reactors since 2013 have all had
their design base ground motion (the earthquake ground acceleration
measured in Gal) revised upwards, but in nearly all cases replacement of
the reactor pipework has not taken place. For example, in one extreme
example, the Kashiwazaki Kariwa reactors owned by TEPCO have had
their design basis ground motion revised from 450 Gal to 2300.6
Greenpeace has reviewed many hundreds of documents and thousands of
pages of nuclear industry technical and engineering documents, nuclear
regulator reviews and inspection reports dating back to the early 1980’s in
an attempt to piece together the Kobe Steel supply chain. This is an initial
overview of the wide ranging components supplied by Kobe Steel and it is
certainly not comprehensive due in large part to the lack of transparency in
the nuclear supply chain. At minimum there needs to be a comprehensive
investigation into the manufacturing records of components, the
specifications set by nuclear industry customers, and inspection reports.
However, given the complexity and location of many of the components
inside nuclear reactors, physical inspection in many cases is extremely
challenging and in some cases not possible while the part remains in situ.
As a consequence therefore reliable assurance that the many thousands of
Kobe Steel components installed in nuclear plans in Japan (and overseas)
are safe to operate remains unattainable. At minimum there must be a
commitment to transparency and disclosure of all relevant data which will at
least permit a deeper understanding of the Kobe Steel nuclear supply chain.
The Kobe Steel scandal raises fundamental questions about the reliability
and condition of installed components in Japanese reactors, fuel facilities
and plutonium MOX and spent fuel casks. It also raises serious questions
over the effectiveness of nuclear regulation, inspection and oversight. The
majority of the components installed in Japanese reactors supplied by Kobe
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Steel were made during the late 1970’s to mid 1990’s. The weakness of
Japanese nuclear regulation at that time is now widely acknowledged.7
It is clear Japan’s nuclear safety regulator does not effectively oversee
Quality Assurance of the components installed in nuclear facilities. There is
a hands-off approach, deferring to the manufacturer and customer, relying
on assurances that the component meets industrial and safety
specifications. This was clearly exposed in 2016, when the NRA conducted
a superficial investigation into the JCFC and Japan Steel Works carbon
steel crisis. The NRA was shown to be repeating the mistakes of past
regulators by ineffectively overseeing the supply chain of the nuclear
industry. There are no simple solutions to this problem – its scale is
immense. Over decades Japanese nuclear regulators, along with their
equivalents around the world, have endorsed the procurement of nuclear
components critical to the safety of plants in a self regulating international
nuclear supermarket. That is a recipe for disaster.
It has now been recommended by the European Union’s Aviation Safety
Agency that aircraft operators and manufacturers suspend the use of Kobe
Steel components and switch where possible to alternative suppliers.8 At
very minimum, this should be the first step taken by the NRA with an
instruction to all nuclear operators in Japan to suspend the use of Kobe
Steel products.
For the operating nuclear reactors in Japan, Kyushu Electric’s Sendai-1&2;
Kansai Electric’s Takahama-3&4, and Shikoku Electric’s Ikata-3 (currently
offline for maintenance) the issue is urgent. These companies must
immediately disclose the Kobe Steel components installed in their reactors
and release all relevant quality control and inspection data. Where there are
Kobe steel components the reactors must be immediately shutdown and a
comprehensive inspection regime conducted.
For reactors scheduled to restart in the coming months, Kyushu Electric’s
Genkai-3&4, and Kansai Electric’s Ohi-3&4, all relevant information should
be disclosed, and plans for restart suspended prior to a robust and
transparent inspection of all Kobe steel components.
For TEPCO’s Kashiwazaki Kariwa-6&7 reactors that are advanced in the
NRA safety compliance review, the company should disclose details on all
Kobe Steel components installed in the reactors. The NRA should suspend
approval of safety compliance of the Kashiwazaki Kariwa reactors pending
full disclosure and inspection of all components.
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Equally, the Kobe Steel components installed in the Rokkasho-mura
plutonium reprocessing plant must be put under urgent review and
inspection.
It is likely that suspect parts from Kobe Steel installed in motor vehicles,
aircraft and trains will be replaced.9 The risks and consequences of a
catastrophic failure of a Kobe Steel component in a nuclear reactor would
be severe, and where there is suspicion of the parts they should be
replaced.
The failure of the NRA to effectively investigate the faulty manufacture of
major steel components by Japan Casting and Forging Company (JCFC)
and Japan Steel (JSW) to the French and Japanese nuclear industry cannot
be repeated.10
The challenge to the Nuclear Regulation Authority (NRA) in Japan is that
they must demonstrate that they take these issues seriously and not
conduct a superficial review of manufacturing data supplied by the very
company, Kobe Steel, which is at the centre of the on-going crisis.
In conclusion, and given the scale of the nuclear supply chain, it is clearly
beyond the NRA’s current capacity and competence to effectively oversee
the Quality Assurance of manufactured components installed in Japan’s
nuclear reactors and fuel cycle facilities. As Japan’s aging nuclear plants
are at increasing risk of catastrophic failure, the Kobe Steel scandal further
challenges the operation of those reactors and nuclear fuel cycle facilities.
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KOBE STEEL SUPPLY CHAIN TO THE NUCLEAR INDUSTRY
Company Product
Kobe Steel
Ltd./
KOBELCO

Nuclear
Equipment

BWR Fuel
BWR Box Fuel
Outer
Channels
Channels
Kobe, Japan
Kobe Steel
Sheet forming,
machining,
11
welding.

Customer

Function

Safety Implications

Majority of Boiling
Water Reactors in
12
Japan - TEPCO
(Fukushima
Daiichi and Daini
and Kashiwazaki
Kariwa) Tohohoku
Electric
(Onagawa),
Chubu Electric
(Hamaoka),
Hokuriku Electric
(Shika), Chugoku
Electric (Shimane)
Overseas
customers –
United States /
Europe.

Permits operational control
of reactor core and in
emergency situation reactor
control rod insertion for safe
shutdown. In order to
maintain the most stable
neutronics in the reactor
core and to add structural
mechanical stability, each
BWR fuel bundle is
surrounded by a thin-walledcore-length square box, the
BWR channel.

Essential that the fuel channels
function as specified, including
in seismic events. Vulnerable to
distortion, bulging and
13
corrosion. Fuel channel
distortion is a significant
problem for BWR reactor
14
operators, increasing the risk
15
of safety-related disruptions,
including decrease of thermal
margins (dry-out and Loss of
Cooling Accident, LOCA).
Twisting of the fuel channel may
result from relaxation of residual
stresses from a non-optimized
channel manufacturing process;
however, good fabrication
methods should include stress
relief annealing. This includes
affecting control blade insertion
and withdrawal times. When
channel distortion is excessive,
the size of the control blade path
is decreased, thus increasing
friction between the control
blades and the tube channels.

Kobe Special Seamless
Tubes
stainless steel
Company.
low finned
16
tubes.

Moisture-reheater
separator heater
17
tubes in BWR
18
and PWRs.

Widespread use
across Japanese
nuclear power
plant sector.

Moisture separator-reheater
components (MSRs) are
used to dry and superheat
the exhaust steam from the
high pressure turbine.

MSRs have experienced
numerous problems The most
serious being the progressive
failure of the U-tubes, which has
necessitated replacement of
MSR tube bundles at several
19
plants.

Zirco
Products Co.
Ltd. at its
Amagasaki
plant (a
jointly owned
company of
Kobe Special
Tube Co.,
Ltd. and
Sumitomo
Metal
Industries,
Ltd.
(Sumitomo
Metals); in
2009 CEZUS
20
(AREVA)
purchased
33% share in
Zirco.

Zirco has a 75%
market share of all
fuel cladding in
22
Japan. Supplied
to nuclear reactor
operators by
Toshiba, Hitachi,
Mitsubishi Nuclear
Fuel/MHI and
Nuclear Fuel
Industries (NFI).
Cladding is the
outer layer of the
fuel rods between
the reactor
coolant and the
nuclear fuel.

Since the 1970’s
Kobe Steel has
supplied Zr-2 tube
cladding for the
23
nuclear industry.
Zirco is Japan’s
largest supplier of
Zircalloy to the
nuclear industry. It
is likely that all
reactors in Japan
have used and are
using Zirconium
fuel cladding
supplied by Kobe
Steel, including
through supplier
Zirco.

Cladding prevents
radioactive fission
fragments from escaping
the fuel into the coolant and
contaminating it. Nuclear
reactor fuel rods are made
of thousands of small fuel
pellets of enriched uranium
which are inserted end-toend inside hollow tubes of
zircaloy. There are between
91 and 96 rods per fuel
assembly in a BWR, with
between 300 and 800
assemblies per reactor
core; for PWR’s there are
180-264 rods per assembly
and between 121-193
assemblies per reactor
core. The tubes are filled
with inert helium gas to
improve the heat conduction
from the pellets to cladding
that is cooled by the water
that circulates outside the
tubes.

Fuel ‘failure’ refers to a situation
when the cladding has been
breached and radioactive
material leaks from the fuel
ceramic (pellet) into the reactor
coolant water. The radioactive
materials with most tendency to
leak through a cladding breach
into the reactor coolant are
fission-product gases and
volatile elements, notably;
krypton, xenon, iodine and
cesium. The most serious risks
from cladding failure are in the
event of a Loss of Coolant
24
Accident (LOCA). If cooling of
fuel is not effective the cladding
metal and reactor core can melt.

Zirconium
(2&4) cladding
tube – 350
tons per
21
year.
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Company Product

Nuclear
Equipment

Customer

Function

Safety Implications

Shinko Metal Copper-nickel The heat
Products
tubes, Ferroco exchanger tubes
25
Company.
tubes (heat
are incorporated
exchanger
into nuclear
tube with iron- reactor
hydroxide
condensers and
protective
associated
film), KC tubes pipework.
and heat
exchanger
Duplex
26
tubes.

Condensers and
condensate circuit
piping are used in
all Japan’s PWR
and BWRs, with
Shinko Steel and
Kobe Steel Tube
Company one of
the principal
suppliers.

The condenser is a large
heat exchanger designed to
cool exhaust steam from a
turbine below the boiling
point so that it can be
returned to the heat source
as water. In a PWR, the
water is returned to the
steam generator. In a BWR
it returns to the reactor core.
The heat removed from the
steam by the condenser is
transferred to a circulating
water system and is
exhausted to the
environment.

The quality and reliability of the
condenser and associated feed
pipes is essential for reactor
27
operation, and in the event of
an emergency shutdown.
Operating under intense
pressure and temperature,
condenser tube rupture is a
major risk in a nuclear power
plant. Five workers were killed
at the Mihama 3 nuclear power
th
plant on 9 August 2004
following the rupture of main
28
condensate pipe. Tube
thickness is a critical issue for
integrity of condenser pipes.
The Mihama-3 pipe had not
been inspected since it was
installed 28 years earlier. The
principal risks of condenser
failure is it will contribute to a
LOCA, with the potential for
reactor core melt.

The Kobe
Steel Group
Kakogawa
29
Works.

Largest
hydraulic
press of
13,000 tons
supplies steel
ingots and and
steel plate.

Unclear the extent
to which Kobe
Steel has supplied
Japanese and
overseas industry.
Likely contractor to
MHI and others
but no public
30
dislcosure.

The heart of a nuclear plant,
the reactor pressure vessel
retains the reactor fuel core;
steam generators in PWR’s
converts high temperature
water to steam to power
turbine.

Class 1 components not
permitted to fail to severe
consequences. Vulnerable to
embrittlement, corrosion,
reduced toughness (including
due to excess carbon content).
Quality control and assurance
and inspection essential.

KOBELCO
Steel Tube
31
Company.

Stainless steel Feed water
tubes.
systems in
Japanese PWRs
and BWRs.

Kobe Steel Tube
widely used in
Main Feed water
systems in PWRs
and BWRs in
Japan, and in
auxiliary feed
water systems.

The major secondary
systems of a Pressurized
Water Reactors are the
main steam system and the
Main condensate/feed water
system, which transfer heat
from the primary circuit to
the steam generators. The
auxiliary feed water system
and the steam dump system
(turbine bypass valves) are
essential when trying to
remove residual decay heat
from a shutdown reactor
32
core. In the case of BWRs,
the condensate/feed water
system provides water
directly to the reactor
pressure vessel, which then
is heated to steam which
passes through the reactor
turbine, then condensers
before passing through the
low pressure feed water
heaters and feed water
pumps before returning to
the reactor pressure vessel.
In emergency situations, the
BWR reactor core isolation
cooling system relies on the
auxiliary feed water pump
and piping to maintain water
levels above the reactor
core fuel and to avoid fuel
melt.

Degradation of main and
auxiliary feed water pipes,
including thinning, can have
catastrophic consequences
leading to the failure to cool the
reactor core, including in
emergency situations, such as
Station Blackout. See US
33
NRC. Pipes less than the
minimum necessary thickness
are non-compliant with the
34
technical standards. Pipes
vulnerable Stress Corrosion
Cracking SCC in steam
generator feed water piping of
PWR's, in carbon steel piping of
35
BWRs and in feed water tanks
of nuclear reactors, also Straininduced Corrosion Cracking;
Erosion-corrosion has reduced
pipe wall thickness in PWR's;
and Intergranular stress
corrosion cracking. The feed
water pipes are vulnerable to to
Flow Accelerated Corrosion
(FAC), in addition to general
risks due to aging, Japanese
plants are highly vulnerable to
36
seismic induced damage.
Questions over the frequency
and effectiveness of inspections
37
in Japanese nuclear reactors.

Reactor pressure
vessel
components (eg.
closure head) and
steel plate for
steam generators.
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Company Product

Nuclear
Equipment

Customer

Function

Safety Implications

Kobe Steel
Company

Austenitic
stainless
steels.

Pipe work and
tanks, remote
handling,
treatment and
storage systems
for radioactive
waste channel
38
boxes.

JNFL Rokkashomura reprocessing
plant – chemical
separation facility,
nuclear waste
storage at the
Nippon Flakin
Co.,Ltd.
Rokkasho-mura
reprocessing
plant.

Highly corrosive
environment in the
reprocessing plant –
including boiling nitric acid
39
requires high quality steel.

The Rokkasho-mura
reprocessing plant (currently
non operational) is intended to
separate up to 800 tons of
nuclear spent fuel per year.
There are multiple risks with
such operations, with corrosive
resistant steels essential to
prevent ruptures and leaks,
including of liquid high level
nuclear waste. Steel pipe work
is vulnerable to corrosion and
fatigue, as well as poor design,
installation, maintenance and
inspection. Major pipe breaks
have led to the leak of highly
radioactive spent fuel at
40
reprocessing plants. Kobe
Steel was one of the principal
suppliers of austenitic steel at
the Rokkasho plant, which
suffers inter granular corrosion
in boiling nitric acid solutions
due to impurities in
41
manufactured steel. Kobe also
supplies across the nuclear
waste storage supply chain.

Kobe Steel
Company
(partnership
with AREVA
through
Transnuclear
42
Ltd. (TN).

Design and
manufacture
of plutonium
MOX fuel and
spent fuel
casks,
including
borated
aluminum
43
alloy and
neutron
44
shielding.
Production at
Takasago
Equipment
Plant.

Across the supply
chain for cask
manufacture, for
example the alloy
used as the
basket material of
45
spent fuel cask.

Worldwide use,
including in
46
Japan, for
example casks
delivered to the
Fukushima Daiichi
plant in 1995 and
from 2013; and
plutonium MOX
fuel casks
delivered to
Takahama nuclear
power plant in
September 2017.

Spent fuel casks are used
both for transport and
storage of highly radioactive
nuclear reactor spent fuel.
Currently most spent fuel in
Japan is stored in spent fuel
pools, but increasing move
to dry cask storage which
reduces risks from spent
fuel pools. Currently, Japan
has 17000 tons of spent
fuel.

As one of the principal suppliers
of plutonium MOX fuel and
reactor spent fuel casks, TN has
decades long experience in
manufacture. Over the years
Kobe Steel and its suppliers
have been issued non
compliance and violation orders
from the U.S. NRC, including
related to quality assurance,
questions over staff competence
47
and inspection oversight. Due
to the long lived radioactive
isotopes in spent fuel, essential
that storage casks integrity
assured. Key issues are:
Preventing nuclear criticality,
due to degradation of spent fuel,
the canister, or neutron
absorbers; Preventing
unacceptable release of
radioactive material (i.e.,
confinement), due to
degradation of the seal, the
canister, and spent fuel;
Avoiding excessive radiation
dose rates and doses (i.e.,
radiation shielding), due to
degradation of shielding
material; Maintaining the
retrievability of the contents
under SNF degradation. All of
these are highly relevant to the
quality of Kobe Steel casks.
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Company Product

Nuclear
Equipment

Customer

Function

Safety Implications

Shinko Wire
Company
Ltd.

Tendon wire for
nuclear reactor
concrete
containment
vessels.

Widespread
throughout
Japanese nuclear
reactors and
49
overseas.

The containment structure
serves as the final barrier
against the release of
fission products to the
environment under
postulated design-basis
accident conditions.
Therefore, it is essential that
its integrity be maintained.
The focus on the
prestressing tendon system
for containment integrity is
based on the vital role it
plays. In addition to the
issue of tendon relaxation,
other aspects of the
prestressing tendon system,
such as controlling the
material condition of the
tendon galleries and
maintenance of the tendon
system to minimize
corrosion, are also
important.

Degradations, such as concrete
spalling, water infiltration into
tendon galleries, and concrete
cracking in the containment and
the containment dome, all affect
the containment's ability to
perform its intended function.
Particularly important in aging
nuclear reactors. It remains
important to ensure that the
cumulative effects of
degradation mechanisms do not
compromise the safety of the
50
containment.

Welding metals
for pressurized
nuclear reactor
components –
Reactor Pressure
Vessels, Steam
Generators,
Condensers and
Feed Water
systems.

Widespread use
across Japanese
PWRs and BWRs,
and in case of
Westinghouse/Tos
hiba and Hitachi
reactors and
through Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries
(MHI) supplied to
U.S./Europe
market.

The large steel pressurized
components that make up a
nuclear reactor (RPV, SGs
etc) as well as associated
pipework all require weld
metal to be applied to the
base metal components, in
many cases supplied by
Kobe Steel.

Critical to reactor safety in
routine operation and in
emergency shutdown situation.
Kobe Welding provides
materials for Reactor Pressure
Vessels and Steam Generators,
which are Class 1 pressurized
components and are not
permitted to fail due to the
severe consequences. Subject
to both high pressures and
temperatures, as well as
neutron irradiation, the inside of
reactor pressure vessels, steam
generators, condensers and
feed water piping is a severe
corrosive environment. Exacting
chemical, mechanical quality
and tensile strength standards
must be applied to the quality of
the welding metal, including
carbon content (not to increase
brittleness), The Kobe Steel
welding metals must not
contribute to crack propagation
in the main steel components, or
reduce toughness. The welding
consumables, must be reliable
and have enough strength to
withstand at elevated
temperatures during operation,
low temper embrittlement in
case of emergency shutdown,
high resistance to neutron
irradiation brittleness, and good
51
weldability. Kobe Steel in
recent years has supplied plate
steel and welding metals to the
Westinghouse/Toshiba VC
Summer nuclear plant in South
52
Carolina construction of which
53
was stopped in July 2017.

Pre-stressed
wire and
strand for use
in pre
stressed
concrete
48
structures.

Kobelco
Welding
Welding and metals
Kobelco
(consumables)
Welding
Company
America Inc.
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